Charlton Central
Neighbourhood Watch (CCNW)
Supported by Charlton Central
Residents Association (CCRA)
‘Update’ No. 10: February 2013
Please share this ‘Update’ with a neighbour and
encourage them to join the Watch.
If you have something you’d like
included in UPDATE contact Brenda on
0208 853 3354 or email b.taggart@ioe.ac.uk

New Plan for Policing Charlton
The Mayor of London’s Office has announced a consultation on a new
Plan that will transform how London is policed. The ambitious plan aims
to cut burglary, vandalism, car theft, personal injury, theft and robbery
whilst making cuts to the service. This is to be achieved by a ‘root and
branch’ sell off of properties (‘bobbies before buildings’). Greenwich and
Woolwich Police stations will close leaving Plumstead our nearest
station. The Charlton SNT will change from 1 full time Sergeant, 2 full
time Police Constables (PC) and 3 part time Police Constable Support
Officers (PCSO) to one PC and one PCSO. Although there will be more
police working in the Borough these will be reorganised into Inspector –
led teams who will work in Local Police Areas (clusters of wards) with
PCs and PCSOs working across wards according to need. These
changes will definitely impact on services in Charlton. For a copy of the
plan and information on the consultation go to: http://www.london.gov.uk or ring
0207 202 0162.

Anti-social behaviour near Charlton station
Residents have recently been concerned about anti-social behaviour
around the station. In response to our concerns the SNT have
increased patrols, dispersing groups and generally making their
presence known. As a result there has been a significant reduction in
groups hanging around the shops, especially during the early evening.

Drugs in Charlton
Intelligence regarding large scale drug production and distribution in the
Charlton area has led to two search warrants being executed at a local
address. If you suspect a property in the area is being used for any drugs
related activities ring either the SNT on 0208 721 2734 or Crime-stoppers on
0800 555 111. All calls will be deal with in strictest confidence.

Burglaries

Good news on burglaries. Residents may remember a spate of burglaries in
our area during the Autumn/winter months. Our SNT working together
with detectives from the Burglary Squad recently recovered stolen items
from addresses in SE7 following the arrest and successful prosecution of
a 18 year old. The burglar was sentenced to 10 months in prison. Also
three men have been arrested and charged with an attempted burglary in
Frank Burton Close.

Safer Neighbourhood Team – Street Briefings
Do you know who our SNT are? Do you have something you’d
like to discuss with them? Come along to one of the regular
Drop-in Surgery, which is a one-to-one consultation session.
Surgeries are running on Wednesday 20th February 2013, 14.00
– 15.00 at Charlton House, Charlton Road SE7 then on Thursday
28th February 11.00 – 12.00 at Charlton Triangle Offices, Cedar
Court SE7. Pop along and find out about policing in our area. Or
attend the next Street Briefing Friday 22nd Feb 7.00 pm Canberra
Road SE7 (junction with Hornfair Road).
101 – number

Remember if you want to report something to the police that isn’t
an emergency you can contact our SNT at 3 Mar House, Springfield
Grove, SE7 on 0208 721 2734 or 07766 992585, but they have
restricted hours. To report an incident/crime which doesn’t
demand a 999 response then ring 101.
Protect your bike
Greenwich police will be at Cycles UK, 135 Creek Road, SE8 on
Saturday 2nd March between 11:00 -15:00 to mark the wheels of bikes to
help prevent bike theft.

CCNWatch Co-ordinators
We currently have Co-ordinators in the following road:
Calydon – Dhesi, 07816 548 581
Delafield – Annie 0208 305 1484 & Brenda 0208 853 3354
Elliscombe – Harjit 0208 473 8908 & Len 0208 858 4920
Priolo – Tamara 0208 333 1657
Contact anyone above if you’d like to become a Co-ordinator in your street.

